PEOPLE OF MUNCIE LOOK ASKANCE AT INVESTIGATION

Underworld Characters Willing to Commit Perjury in Order to "Get Even" With Element Enforcing Law—Citizens Back Officials.

Ministers and Civic Leaders Deplore Effort to Discredit City Administration.

VALPO STUDENTS GET REAL SERVICE IN BOOZE JOINTS

LADY BOOZE-SUPPLIES STUDENTS WHEN DRY

Safe Propaganda Cures Sensation Disabilities.

HAMMOND SOUNDS CALL OF CRUSADERS

KLAN BURNS GLUTTON TUGG AND MRS. MEYERS.

KLAN PERSECUTION COMES HIGH; $50,000 DEMANDED

Courtner Seeks Damages From Chief of Police O'Brien in Suit Filed at Springfield.

Five Separate Causes For Action Mentioned and Petition Sets Forth Many Unfair Acts Committed.

ANTI-MASK KLAN BILL PASSES IN IOWA HOUSE

WITHOUT DISSENTING VOTE

The House, March 24—Without a dissenting vote or a word of reservation the state legislature passed the bill now on the desk of the Governor, authorizing the Governor to proclaim a maskless day in the state on one or more occasions during the current session of the legislature.

KLAN HEAD HERE SAYS ANTI-MASK BILL IS ALL RIGHT

"If we want to change, we have to change," said H. C. Relation, owner and editor of the Daily News in Muncie, Indiana, March 14.

SECRET OF "THE WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION" IS OUT


MURRAY OLSON.

100% CENT GIRL NEEDS HELP TO WIN IN "GOOD WILL" CONTEST KLANSMEN LETS GO!

JOHN ZIMMERMANN.
Imperial Wizard Announces
Doctrine of Americanism

by W. N. Ovst

The Imperial Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan, Dr. Ku Klux, addressed the nation last week, stating that the "Americanism" is the only true religion, and that the "Ku Klux Klan is the only true American organization." The speech was broadcast on radio stations throughout the country, and was widely reported in newspapers.

CONDEMN KLAN AND NEGLECT OTHER
DESERVING MATTERS

Social Service Commission on America's War Effort

I don't know anything about it.

African Nationalism in America

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People has recently condemned the Ku Klux Klan and other similar organizations. The NAACP claims that these organizations are responsible for the violence and discrimination that has been occurring in the United States. They call for the immediate eradication of these organizations and the promotion of true Americanism.

SQUEAK THE COMMERCIAL FIFE
AND BEAR THE CIVIC DRUM!

For the benefit of the "Ku Klux Klan" I have adopted the phrase, "Ku Klux Klan," which is best described as a "white dignified" and "reverent" organization.

Klansmen, Be Thrifty

Klansmen are advised to be thrifty and to keep the Klansman in mind when considering the purchase of luxury goods. It is recommended that all Klansmen purchase only those goods that are necessary and that the purchase of luxury goods be avoided.

Some System

The system of the Ku Klux Klan is based on strict adherence to the principles of the organization. All members are required to adhere to these principles, and any member who does not adhere to them will be expelled from the organization.

A slow, but steady, progress is being made in the elimination of the Ku Klux Klan. The organization is being weakened, and its influence is being diminished. The Ku Klux Klan is doomed, and it will soon disappear from the face of the earth.
Don't You Want to Help a 100% Girl Win a Trip to France?

HERE'S WHY—AND HOW

A GOOD WILL ELECTION is now being held under the auspices of the Indianapolis News and the American Committee for Devastated France. Votes are obtainable at ten cents each. All funds go to the Committee, which will conduct the winners of all large city contests on the journey to France.

MARY EDITH TURCK is entered in this contest and she is the only candidate who is sponsored by a group of Masons (as individuals) who are prominent business and professional men of Indianapolis. These sponsors are appealing NOW for the votes of red-blooded readers of this paper who are "on the square." MARY EDITH TURCK has no financial organization behind her; she has no money of her own. She is self-reared and self-educated—a charming and altogether 100% American Christian girl who has been making her own way in the business world while finishing her course at Shortridge High School. Further, her grandparents were natives of and lived all their lives in France and she is eager to visit the home of her ancestors. She is a member of the Central Avenue M. E. Church and makes her home at the Y. W. C. A.

A DOLLAR buys ten votes. Thousands of votes are needed. Please use the coupon below and get your friends, too, to vote for MARY EDITH TURCK. Foreign-dominated religious organizations have their candidates and are boasting how they will put them over.

THE LAST DAY FOR VOTES IS APRIL 5th. IMMEDIATE ACTION ON YOUR PART IS IMPERATIVE. Every cent contributed will be used to back MARY EDITH TURCK and this fact can be vouched for by the editor of this paper. No matter whether you reside in Indianapolis or not, YOUR IMMEDIATE CONTRIBUTION WILL AID A MOST DESERVING YOUNG LADY. LOOSEN THY PURSE STRINGS—DON'T BE FOUND "ENTIRELY DESTITUTE" IN THIS CAUSE!

---

Use This Coupon Now
April 5th Last Vote Date

Use This Coupon Now
April 5th Last Vote Date

---
MINDS OF Ewenwood Citizens Receive Prayers at Knox
ONE BIG QUESTION MARK
K. K. YES OR NO?

K. K. Truck in Atlanta, Ind.

NORTH JUICE BURN; POLICE HUNT

XENIA SEES CROSS BURN; POLICE HUNT

100% American Women

The ladies' organization for the State of Indiana is now ready and functioning throughout the State.

Success of Community Chest in Peru Doubtful

Giving to sectarian interests it is not receiving support.

PERSA, IND., March 51st—People of Peru, Ind., want more for the community chest than they are being asked to give for in the present campaign. They want a community chest of their own, which they can direct to the help of their own needs.

K. K. Truck—In Atlanta, Ind.

Atlanta, Ind., March 31st—An automobile containing a bomb was parked in front of the Klansman's club in Atlanta last night. The bomb exploded and the members of the club were thrown from their bodies. The explosion was so intense that the building was destroyed.

How to Gravely

Lumina Town on the Map—First Ku Klux Denunciation

Graveline, Ill.—The first Ku Klux Denunciation of the year occurred here last night. The denunciation was given by a few Klansmen who stated that they would not accept any more Negroes into the organization.

Flt. Wayne Leggner Gets A Thrill Out of Klaw Ett

Fl. Wayne Leggner, of the Klaw Ett, flew to the staging area of the Klaw Ett in order to inspect the new planes. He was very much impressed with the performance of the new planes and expressed the opinion that they were the finest planes ever built.

Fiery Cross at Adena

Adena, Ohio, March 31st—A mob of Klansmen burned a cross in the center of Adena last night. The cross was set afire by a Klansman who stated that it was in honor of the late President.

HERBERT HINES

BROOKS & BICKNER

BROOKS & BICKNER

Hamburger Restaurant

Eden, Ill., March 31st—The Klaw Ett in Eden put on a fine show last night. The show was given to raise money for the Klaw Ett.

Indiana Today

Indianapolis, March 31st—The Klaw Ett in Indianapolis held a meeting last night. The meeting was given to discuss the future plans of the Klaw Ett.

Flt. Wayne Leggner

Flt. Wayne Leggner, of the Klaw Ett, came to Indianapolis to inspect the new planes.

The ladies' organization for the State of Indiana is now ready and functioning throughout the State.

Sixty-two counties of the State are already organized and others are developing rapidly.

Beware of Colorful Imitators!

Write Post Office Box 131
INDIANAPOLIS, IN.

Address for Ohio, P.O. Box 131, Columbus, Ohio.
A STRONG PLEA
FOR THE PUBLIC
SCHOOL SYSTEM
COL. STEWART UNGES TEACHING OF
LOYALTY AND HISTORY.

In his annual report to the school board, the
'Col. of Education,' the late President of the
University of Chicago, asks for the public
school system to be strengthened.

The board is considering the matter and
will take action on it soon.

PRIEST FLAYS
ANTI-PRIVATE
SCHOOL BILL

Catholic Church, a Federalist, and
Private Schools.

The bill is said to be

ERGOT TO SOLVE
ALLIANCE KILLER

H. A. Jarvis
Carpenter and Builder

writes a plea for the
public school system.

He states that the
school system is vital to
the future of the country.

He also states that
the public school system
must be strengthened.

IOWA KLAN SHOWS INCREASE

Illinois Klan
shows increase.

It is reported that
the Klan is growing in
Illinois.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 24—The Illinois
Klan has made great strides in the state
in recent months.

In Cleveland, Ohio, today, the
Klan's activities were
reported.

The Klan has been
active in the state
for several months.

It is feared that
the Klan's activities
will continue to increase.

Now Open
FREEMAN and STEWART
BARBER SHOP
120 S. ILLINOIS STREET

Come in and meet the entire force of tony
artists formerly with Donehew's Barber Shop.
100% AMERICAN
Let your conscience be your guide.

120 S. Illinois St.
Indianapolis